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By National Geographic Maps

National Geographic Maps, United States, 2013. Sheet map, folded. Book Condition: New. Revised.
236 x 109 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book. Waterproof Tear-Resistant Travel Map
National Geographic s Cuba AdventureMap is designed to meet the unique needs of adventure
travelers with its durability and accurate information. This folded map provides global travelers
with the perfect combination of detail and perspective, highlighting hundreds of points of interest
and the diverse and unique destinations within the country. The map includes the locations of cities
and towns with a user-friendly index, plus a clearly marked road network complete with distances
and designations for major highways, main roads, and tracks and trails for those seeking to
explore more remote regions. Every AdventureMap is printed on durable synthetic paper, making
them waterproof, tear-resistant and tough capable of withstanding the rigors of international
travel. Each is two-sided and can be folded to a packable size of (4.25 x 9.25 ); unfolded size is (26 x
38 ). Key Features: - Waterproof and tear-resistant - Accurate topography/terrain with a clearly
labeled road network - Hundreds of points of interest, including the locations parks and nature
reserves, protected lands, historical and cultural attractions - Thousands of...
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Basically no words to explain. I actually have study and that i am sure that i will gonna read once more again down the road. You are going to like just how
the blogger publish this pdf.
-- Ms. Ta m a r a  Ha ckett DV M-- Ms. Ta m a r a  Ha ckett DV M

Definitely among the best publication We have possibly read through. I really could comprehended everything using this published e ebook. Its been written
in an exceedingly straightforward way and it is simply a er i finished reading through this ebook through which basically altered me, change the way i
believe.
-- Mr . Ma la chi B lock-- Mr . Ma la chi B lock
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